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Fat Ref falls, 
kills four

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
DEPARTMENT RENAMEDEDITORIAL The UNB Board of Gover

nors recently approved the 
renaming of the university’s 
public relations department. 
Susan Capulet, Director of 
Public Relations and Informa
tion, will now be known as 
Minister of Propoganda and 
Enlightenment. In explaining 
the change, University Presi
dent Dr. James Fabric-softener 
said, “it is important for the ti
tle of an office to reflect its true 
function.” Fabric-softener said 
a change in the title of Presi
dent will be delayed until the 
University can research the 
names of the lesser-known 
deities.

"Won't you be o foster 
missile parent? Provide a 
home for a needy Cruise 
Missile and plenty of fobs 
for men building B-52 run
ways. And the nuclear 
waste we leave behind is 
free. Thank you."

mBy ABDUL C’ALUM RIFKIN
Last Tuesday, in a football 

game between the CHSR 
Transvestites and the 
Brunswickan Barbarions a 
referee tripped and fell onto 
the CHSR bench, killing four 
of the players.

Charles Oval, the referee, 
has been a football official for 
over two years. He has been 
the referee for both Media 
Bowl games, of which this was 
onbe. When Oval fell he 
sprained an ankle and got 
blood all over his clothes. “It 
was gross”, said Oval,” really 
gross.”

HUNTER S. HUTCH
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(IF YOU, STATE “ME”)I am sick and tired of all Canadians would benefit if
those bleeding-heart, com- N.B.C. bought the C.B.C.,
mie, pig-dogs who don’t sup- imagine seeing Mr. T and
port our prime-minister. First “Bedtime for Bonzo’-’ re-runs
of all the man is Irish, which instead of David Suzuki and
~hould be good enough for Barbara Fromm. Canadians
most blue blooded Cana- don’t need Canadian content
dians, secondly he loves his rules and regulations, we
kids and third, he’s a friend of know what’s important to us.
Conrad Black’s. What we That’s why we got cable
need is to stand behind this T.V.i
man and do what is necessary 
to make him feel comfortable. , took away provincial powers

Firstly, we should help him and told those premiers to
get rid of all those pesky behave and listen to our cen-
farmers and fishermen, as far tral big-guys, they know
as I’m concerned they are what’s best for Ontario and
thornes in his urban support they are willing to give some
base. We can move them all to the rest of us, it’s better 
to cities and use the land to than this “national dissent” 
build missile silos for our caused by people like Levesk 
American buddies. I think or whatever his name is. 
also that we should extradite 
slike like Peter C. Newman meone took the bull by the
and Ed Broadbent for being hornsi We finally got a man
un-Canadian. Send them all who wants to make us a war 
to Grenada and let them get machine. Armaments is big 
bombed on the beach. It bucks and for each American 
would also help if we moved missile in Canada we will 
our National capital to have one Canadian who will 
Chicago. I mean what the cut the grass-around it and 
heck, it’s a more central base paint the silo’s once a year, 
for Brian to make important like I said war is jobs, money 
contacts and swing deals. and most importantly it helps 
Now, the biggest problem keep world population down. 
Brian faces is those thugs that 
call themselves social ad
vocates. We should show 
faith in him by outlawing all 
opponents of free-enterprise 
exploitation. Give the man 
the dictorial powers he and he want Wayne Gretzky 
deserves! Brian is a cool dude for the new Governor- 
and he can shoot turkey with General. Lets all jump on the 
the best of them, why should band-wagon and kiss the 
we allow these slime buckets blarney stone, we love you 
to try to make him look bad. Brian, keep it up and we will 

I think Brian is on the right all be happy, 
track selling all those useless 
Crown Corporations. I mean

>

An alien from the planet 
circling Bernard Star landed 
yesterday in the nations 
capital. Its intentions are so 
far friendly and the alien, 
known as L3- Quiche-Weiner- 
Lazier, only wishes to rent 
some videotapes.

A comet passed L3’s planet 
an the magnetic charge that 
resided within erased all the 
planet’s videotapes of the 
Earth’s television signals that 
were beamed into outer space.

L3 stated, ‘We enjoyed T 
Love Lucy’, ‘Barney Miller’, 
and ‘Sesame Street’, but that 
other stuff, ‘Beachcombers’ 
and ‘Tommy Hunter’ causes 
millions of suicides. After see
ing that stuff, we were sure 
that we alone were intelligent.

After reading up on the 
newest television shows that 
are available, L3 saw a
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(IF YOU, STATE “ME”)
Oval has been absolved of 

all blame and will continue to 
officiate football games once 
his ankle heals. He will, 
however, have to lose 75 lbs. 
before he’s alowed within 30 
feet of either team’s bench. 
Until Oval loses the extra ton
nage, he will stay near one of 
the end zones.

The players union is asking 
the NFL Administration that 
all referees not weigh more 
than 400 lbs. so as not to repeat 
Tuesday’s unfortunate inci
dent.

The cause of Oval’s fall has 
been determined by a group of 
veterinarians as being an ex
pulsion of intestinal gas 
resulting in the momentary 
shifting of some internal 
organs which made Oval go off 
balance. In other words. Oval 
let off a far that killed four 
Transvestites.
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I think it’s about time we
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Send to: Cruise Site, Grope and Feel, 
Brain Mulmooney, Ottawa, ON, Canada

I understand that this information 
becomes the property of the Canadian 
government and that I may be contancted 
by representatives of the Department of 
National Defense. (As always, the contest 
winner will be chosen by random drawing, 
much as the Federal government devises 
its budget.)
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AI support Brian in 

everything he does, .thejnan’s 
vision is 2Ô20 arid lie has 
nerves of steal, besides he’s 
not into new wave or acid 
rock, he’s no bleeding liberal
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Fass Mucker, the Parisien 
perfume company, has just 
released a cologne for lesbians 
called, “Buzz off, Mister!”

t Inumber of movies that are now 
on videotape. L3’s planet, 
Oswald, wishes to get 
memberships in some of the 
video rental outlets.

When L3 was made aware 
that the Canadian Bub-’ 
blecasting Constipation (CBC) 
plans to cancel the ‘Friendly 
Giant’, she contacted her 
superiors on Oswald and con
firmed her suspician that in
terplanetary war would result 
if the CBC went through with 
it. ‘It’s one of our 
favourites.’stated L3, ‘We love 
Rusty and Jerome’.

L3 leaves Earth tomorrow 
with her ship loaded with 
videotapes of ‘Mad Max’,

,
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Howie Pecker was arrested 

yesterday after attempting to 
make an unauthorized deposit 
in a Muntree-All sperm bank.
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CLEAVAGELAND(TIT) - Today, 27 people suffered twelve 
hours of continuous whiplash when a man claiming to be the 
devil hi-jacked a roller-coaster.

NEW PORK(YUP) - The American Medical Association an
nounced today that the number of heart transplants has declin
ed because of the lack of donors. According to the AMA, many 
people consider it an imposition.

t

■ IW^mÊÈÊBXÊÈ^k broke Off all diplomatic rela-
tions with the Soviet Union 
and subse(luently a11 countries 

•rnÈÊÊmmmmêêmBÉm presently under communist in
fluence. Although startling as 
it may be, this would appear to 
be a rather unmeaningful 
dispute to the average citizen. 
But not many of the public are 
aware that Brazil is the world’s 
largest producer of Biozeltine, 
a principle ingredient in the 
production of over 97 % of the 
steroids made.

The ramifications of this 
historic event are indeed im
mense. Tens of thousands of 
distraught red athletes have 
been reported to be wandering 
teh streets of Russia, aimlessly 
in search of a fix. Further ef
fects of this apparent 
withdrawl are: uncontrollable 
hostility; self centredness; and 
an overwhelming urge to be 
capitalist. The full impact of 
this disaster may have already 
dawned on you. In the past, a 
convenient excuse for their best 
athletes to remain as amateurs 
and still have money, was to 
employ them in the Red Army. 
This has resulted in the enrage- 
ment of a dangerously high 
level of the Soviet military. A 
coup may be impending.

The new Soviet leader 
Mikish Gorpecheck has 
declared the country in a state 
of emergency.

X'.y.,i has not 
buildings 
e to Saint Spock.’

ISSOVIET STEROID SCAREdenied 
offered a BOOGERTO WN (PU) - Meanie terrorists blew up South 

America yesterday and left a note. Approximately three months 
ago, on January 9th, Brazil>f Canada 

rough. Prime northern land for saleGENEVA(OOPS) - This year’s Nobel Prize in Mathematics has 
been awarded to a California professor, G.O.Nad, who has 
discovered a new number. The number is ‘BLEEN‘ which he 
claims belongs between 6 and 7.

POUGHKEEPSIE(PISS) - Medical researchers have discovered 
a disease which has no symptoms. It is impossible to detect and 
there is no known cure. Fortunately, it is confined to the Mir- 
rormitchy area.

TERRORHRAN(PU) - Archeologists digging at a site in Iran 
have discovered the remains of a city which was inhabited by a 
race of people with absolutely no skills or tools of any kind. No 
trace of anything has been found anywhere near the site.
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CANADA
Tired?
Scared? HFrightened? 

Then do something

FREDSVILLE(PU) - Child turned terrorist, Hen Who, was 
apprehended today after a shoot-out in which four officers 
were wounded by Who’s water-pistol. Who is being charged 
with unlawful use of a water-pistol, holding up a motocross 
store with a slingshot and receiving too many haircuts.
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•present pop only 23 million 
•wide open spaces - perfect for cruise 
missile testing
•abundant supply of uranium - ideal 
feature for countries in the arms race 
•two official languages - perfect for civil 
war
•an economy just waiting to boom

FREDSVILLE(PU) - The Trans-Canada Loway was the scene 
of a freak accident this morning when two freaks in a camper 
ran into three freaks in a van.'

about it!!!
FREDSVILLE(DOPE) - A college prank backfired last night 
when Mickey Bittit, a student at the Universal Church of 
Brunswick Nouveau, thought it would be good fun to soap the 
windows of all the cars on campus. Bittit had soaped six of the 
cars and was starting to soap the seventh not knowing that the 
owner of the car, Jim Fabricsoftener - the church’s high priest, 
was seated inside. Fabricsoftner shot Bittit in the head four 
times.
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Contact Brain Mulmoony of 
Candu Real Estate Unlimited 

Ottawa, Ontario 
Canada (for now)

call Dwayne at
453-4974 

GO AHEAD,
MAKE YOUR DAY!! I s


